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Dear iin Stem, 
med 

film pass. through & projector whose peed is’ ‘tized at 3. 5 second: ‘aria 4 De 
then the rate of speed of those requiring only 3.5 seconds is 50 % grester 

Gi nave a vaup jleete canes the speed at slow motion is. 48 fremes per _socond * 

. It slso will ‘not help when 1. tell you that the version of the Zap 2 tn 
you saw was 2 16-m copy of 8 copy, the first Lwo times duplicated so that: it woul & 

be seen at fest motion. What constructive > Purpose this serves is “lost | ‘on 2 mee . 

l:dsed. 

at ei: _ité say that under ‘the tension, 28D also tésned end skipped into 2" Blow notion. 

i heve no ‘reason to believ She neyfelt' s ‘explenstionso? en Yyhizg, ‘or to 

telieve he aid not, ehelt 7 sey APY, accident, yeyerse | the (steuality. 
: se 25 cae a ray eg pHi = samt a : yk : 

Barret did sey Bat Se a is his Bd: iendum that ste tes fue fps. 
au 

Contacting people Like Zep serves only to confuse them. more end. 

unlikely the extraction of truth, He in perticular was brainwe shed, Peter. 

to Zap, who said he'd never been interviewed by the PBI, Look whet. he 88] 

Jesign of the Zar camere permits going from normal to slow ena beck 

wothout interruption....No comparative etidies...Do continue toregara. “this es an . 

open question and study ‘1 as you cen. Howevér, how can you say that: ‘an acknowledged 

30% error in reconstruction, from which all conclusions come, dods net “justify 

impeachment of the government's ease on this ground’: ...You will ‘find thet 8B éarly ve 

as “HITEWASH Il ie sk also pointed out dissontinuous ‘ferwerd then backward métions 6f oa 

the head. 4nterestingly, there seems to be no 284 in #885, rether 283 duplicatedt... 

Sh-ts were earliers, ss I seid (47) and I now have additionsl evidenge I'll publish in 

Post Mortem...Keap it up, it is important. Everything must be closely exemined. ota try, 

ing to cover toc much but heve ho ltemstive...Please excuse heste. ‘ ; 

Sincerely, 

0), Yow yc feud he Cf /o y, pf : St 


